
Criss Cross Photo Wallet

Our Guest instructor is Anna Wohlfahrt

Ana is a stay at home mom of a beautiful 2 year old son. She shares a
wonderful life with her husband of 3 1/2 years.
Stamping has become a way of life to express her creativity. Becoming  a
Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator has given Ana the opportunity  to teach and
share ideas with other wonderful ladies. Many amazing friends have
been made who share her passion for card making through her blog and
other online stamping sites.

Supplies:
· Scor-Pal®
· Double sided Decorator Paper 12" x 12"
· Stampin’ Up! Round Tab Punch Stampin’ Up!
· Cardstock for mounting photos
· Ribbon and other embellishments to decorate wallet
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Step 1: Score at 3", 6", 9", and 11 1/2".
Turn paper so you can score at 11 1/2" on the other edge.
Step 2: Turn your paper a quarter turn so you are scoring
 at a right angle to your previous scores.
Score at 3 1/2 " and 8 1/2".

exact scale. They are for
illustrative purposes only.

Step 3: Turn in the 1/2" scores.
Crease well with the Scor-Tool™

Wrong side of paper

Step 4: Fold all the edges of the
cardstock to the nearest score line

forming 4 small triangles. Crease well
with the Scor-Tool™

 
 

Step 5: Fold in the two outer edges.
Crease well with the Scor-Tool™

Step 6: Fold in the two ends at the 3" and 6" score
lines. Crease well with the Scor-Tool™. Insert each
end into the opposite fold, about an inch till it lies flat,
photo A.  The 3” and 9” score lines help to determine
how far to push the ends in, photo B.

A B



Violà! Fold down on the crease and you have your Criss Cross Photo Wallet.
  Embellish with, stamps, chipboard, file folders, pictures, gift cards, and any other mementos.
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PDF Coming Soon

Ana also made this awesome Photo Wallet 


